2016-2017
The Game Swap Website
The Game Swap website was designed for organizations in need of resolving conflicts that arise after the
submission deadline.
Submission Deadlines:
Conflicts for Round 2 (10/21 – 12/1) are due: OCT. 11
Conflicts for Round 3 (12/2 – 3/16) are due: NOV. 14
Conflicts for Playoffs*** (3/17-4/20) are due: February 15
(***you risk losing a playoff game for conflicts submitted during this time period.)
We understand plans change (tournaments entered, Worcester Sharks invites, etc.) and the swap site
gives you a chance to try and swap time slots with other teams rather than having to forfeit or schedule a
game on your own practice ice.
How Do I Propose a Swap?
It's as easy as 1, 2, 3.
1. Go to rink website: www.northstaricesports.com
2. Click League Info tab
3. Go to "Propose Swap" link
Youth League Game Swaps
Propose Game Swaps with Other Teams:

Propose Swap

Simply follow the directions and you're on your way to proposing a swap!
A few pointers to keep in mind!
 Once you submit a swap, you should receive an email from JoAnne (northstarbliss@aol.com)
within 24 hours asking League Directors for their approval. If you do not receive this
email, please contact me.
 If possible, try to find a game swap that includes another team(s) from
your organization.
 I strongly recommend that you review the Conflict Spreadsheet before
initiating a swap. This will help you avoid requesting a swap with a team that
already has a known conflict.
When Do I Complete a Conflict Forms?
Conflict forms should be submitted by the deadline (see above) to avoid a game being scheduled
at a time a team is unavailable.
It should also be submitted, even if a team does NOT have a game conflict. This way
you avoid game re-schedules or proposed game swaps when you are unavailable.

